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THE SECRET OF TONI I-

Oowrllhtl00T By MOLLY SEAWELL-
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CHAPTER XVII

The sergeants views on the subject of
Tonis marriage to Denise were very
much enlightened that afternoon by Mme
Marcels requesting an interview with
him in her own room The sergeant

himself in his best uniform paid
a visit to the barber waxed and dyed
his mustache to the ultimate point and
then presented himself at Mme Marcels
door Mme Marcel was the most unso-

phisticated of women but this did not
mean that she could not play a part and
play it well Her part was to persuade
the sergeant that after Toni and Denise
were married she herself might become
Mme Duval a thing she had not the
slightest idea of doing So she received
the sergeant in the most gracious man
ner smiled at him talked about the hap
piness of their children and seemed to
think that married life was the only road
to real bliss and that one could not
marry too early or too often The

saw that she had set her heart
on the marriage between Toni and
Denise and that he would stand no
chance whatever of establishing himself-
in the comfortable back room of Mme
Marcels shop unless he agreed to the
match So far was quite correct but
in his further assumption that by agree-
ing to It he was making good his title
to the armed chair which coveted by

kitchen stove he was miles out of
the way

The result however was the same
that after much running to and fro and
as many legal documents for Denises
10000 franks as for Lucies fortune the
matter was arranged and on the day
fortnight that they had made a family
party at the Golden Lion and had eaten
and drunk In the garden they made an
excursion to the same place to celebrate
the betrothal of Toni and Denise It was
too late then to clt out ot doors so they
had their little feast in a private room
of the Golden Lion with a glowing fire
on the hearth Mme Marcel insisted
being the hostess on this occasion and
ordered a truly gorgeous supper There
was a heartshaped cake on the table
with love birds pecking at orange blos
some and all the candles were hearts
and darts and loves and doves Every
thing wore a sort of St Valentines air
Denise in beautiful pink silk gown
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sat next Toni at the table There were
several ot the Duvals friends and two
or three of Tonis comrades

When It was time to drink the brides
health Toni sent a message out to where
Mme Bernards carriage stood In the
courtyard Out stepped Paul and Lucle
leaving Mme Bernard In tho carriage
When they appeared In the supperroom
there was a general commotion Toni
had kept this impending honor a secret
from every one except Denise and Sorgt

was the more Impressed by the
compliment of Paul Verneys coming
through having it sprung on him as a
surprise Lucie shook hands with TonI
kissed Denise on the cheek remembered-
the sergeant and Mlle Duval and Mme
Marcel bestowed bows and smiles on all
present and as she always did brought-
an atmosphere of kindness and gayety
with her Paul shook Tonis hand and
pronounced a eulogy upon him looking
gravely Into Tonis eyes at the time and
neither one of them winked He spoke-
as ifj when Tonis time was up and he
should leave the regiment he would be
as much missed as the colonel himself
Then he proposed the health of the be
trothed pair and It was with all
honors

The two pairs of lovers looked at each
recalled their childish days at

Bienvllle How does the course
of true love run smoothT and how smooth
ly had it run for them Then Lucie and
Paul left having almost persuaded the
Duval faction that they had done them
selves great honor by securing TonI for
Denise

The next morning it was Paul Verneys
turn at the riding school and as he

along in the crisp autumn air
feeling as If heaven was around him as
well as above him he came face to face
with Toni Tonlt eyes were wide and
dark with terror his face was pale and
he gnawed his mustache furiously The
change since Paul had seen him the night
before was enough to shock
Toni not wait to bo asked what was
the matter but coming close to Paul
said in his ear

They are here Tler and Nicolas
they lay In wait for me when I got back
to the barracks last they were In
the batch of recruits that came In yes
terday

What of it said Paul who was not
easily shaken

They told me that unless I stood by
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them they would tell all about thpse
those things that happened when I was
in the circus and about Count Delormes
death and he rest of it You know sir
I am as Innocent as Innocent He
pointed upward to a bird that sang and
swung upon a bough close by His
speech seemed to fall him Nicolas and
Pierre In a single night had resumed all
their old sway over him he was once
more under the dominion of fear

They wore not conscripted those two
rascals said Paul

No they told me that the authorities
were hot after them about the Delorme
matter A 20franc piece was found
which had a mark on it and was traced
to Cot Delorme It was the piece
which they put In my pocket and which-
I threw after them Nothing could ac-

tually bo discovered against them but
they could not well get out of the way
so they concluded the best thing to do
was to enlist in a dragoon regiment and
as they couldnt get away from this part
of the country they thought It best not
to try and so came here

Toni wiped his forehead on which the
big drops stood

Tonl Paul spoke a man
Do you suppose when Denise promised-
to marry you that she thought she was
marrying a poltroon to be scared by a

of a whisk of a rabbits
tail

Toni groaned heavily Th little while
that he had been free from fear of his
secret made Its return seem the more
dreadful to him

a very horrible thing to
feel that you have two men at your heels
ready to swear that you have been en
gaged In murder and robbery and arson

But if you have not committed mur
der and robbery and arson you have
nothing to fear replied Paul speaking
sternly Toni made no answer but shook
his head Paul then tried persuasion on
him but nothing could lessen Tonis fear
of his two old companions

Paul wont on to the rIdIng school
Pierre and Nicolas proud of their ac-

complishments as riders were anxious to
exhibit their skill them was
as graceful a rider though and
Nicolas was beetlebrowed and redhead-
ed while Pierre was a combination of a
fox and a monkey Sergt Duval was
a judge of men and not all their ac-
complishments Inclined him favorably to
ward them nor did he after a months
trial have reason to reverse his opinion
for from the beginning two worse sol-

diers could not be found They were al
ways under punishment they either
would not or could not learn their duty
apd it was a source of regret to their
superiors that they would receive so
many punishments they would probably-
be obliged to serve another enlistment
The sergeant did his whole duty in re
porting them and Paul Verney in whose
troop they were in punishing them Paul
very much hoped that they would reach
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the limit and have to be sent to Algiers-
as disciplinaries

Toni went about like a man in a dream
Part of the time he was the happiest fel
low alive and part of the time the most
miserable In his happiest moments with
Denise he was haunted by a dread of
what Nicolas and Pierre might do and in
his paroxysms of fear when he waked In
the night and lay still and trembling
amid the snoring troopers around him
in the barracks the thought of Denise
comforted him For Denise found out
that there was something the matter with
him and gently chid him for not telling
her and when Toni would not for indeed
ho could not poor frightened fellow that
he was tell her Denise did not grow
petulant but showed him a tender con
fidence There was much more In Denise
than mere prettiness and blondness and
neatness and coquetry She was a so-
ldiers daughter and was not without
some of Sergt Duvals resolution So
Toni found that with all his grief and
anxiety he had tho quiet unspoken and
therefore more helpful sympathy of the
woman he loved Denise did not worry
him with was much

The sergeant and all the men In the
troop knew of Tonls former associations
In the circus with Nicholas and Pierre
but as neither of the two latter had suc-
ceeded in making himself an object of
admiration to his comrades nothing they
auld say would injure Toni Still they
maintained their strange power over him
Toni would have liked never to speak to
them nor to be seen with them but
when they would come after him he had
no capacity of would go
with them cursing them but unable to
withstand them

In the spring he relieved of some
of this Pierre and had taken a
special spite against sublieutenant
Paul Verney and they had shamefully
abused one of his favorite chargers Paul
promptly procured for them two months
Incarceration In the military prison
These were two morths of Paradise to
TonI He had in him something of a hap
pygolucky disposition and although he
could not shake off his miserable secret
he could put it out of sight for a while
It did not trouble him much In the day
but failed to visit night

It was known by that time that he
was to marry Denise when the sergeant
should retire on which would
be a year from the coming summer Like-
a lover Toni had protested strongly
again this but as a matter of fact
It did not greatly affect his happiness
He liked playing the part of a lover and
reasoned with true philosophy that
he might well enjoy the present without
hungering too much after the future He
saw Denise every day danced with her
three times a week spent every Sunday
when he was off duty with her and ate
several times a week most agreeable
dishes prepared by Denises own hands

Mme Marcel meanwhile had returned-
to Bienvilio but promised to make Toni
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another visit before long She left the
sergeant far from hopeless and by

a special package of chocolate in
the New Year box which she sent Tout
and Denise gave him great hopes In
fact under Tonis able instruction Mme
Marcel was playing the sergeant with
great skill and finesse and that infatu-
ated person never suspected

It was a happy time with Paul
too Like Toni ho was an accepted

lover but his marriage was to come off
in June He had taken a small pretty
house In the town for although Mme
Bernard urged and even Commanded that
the new married pair should live with
her Paul Verney had a sturdy Independ
ence about him His 2000 francs would
pay the rent of his house and his

by skimping and screwing in every
possible way managed to scrape up 2000
francs more without letting Paul know
how much it encroached on their narrow
Income But Lucie with her quick Ameri
can sense saw through it In an Instant
and positively refused to let Paul take
It under any circumstances

Paul she said when the subject was
broached between them I am willing-
to play at being poor for your sake and
for the looks of the thing but how ab
surd It Is for us not to enjoy what is
ours

What Is yours you mean mumbled
v

yours and ours do not exist be
tween persons who love and understand
each other as we do I wish from the
bottom of my heart It were yours In
stead of I should not have to
be so particular always to say ours

So Paul Verney like other men had to
yield to the inevitable feminine and al
though they were to live modestly
enough It was as LUcie said mere play
ing at poverty It seemed to Paul in
fulfilling his childish romance as Toni
had fulfilled his that they wore drawn
nearer together even than when they
were boys at Bienvllle The relation of
master and servant which had always
been fiction of the imagination so to
speak seemed to vanish wholly Toni
was Pauls humble friend and confidant
When Paul would come home after din
ing at the Chateau Bernard and an even
Ing spent basking in Lucies smiles and
glances he would feel as If he were step
ping on air and there Toni would be
standing at the drawing pictures
of Denise In an old copybook He would
glance with a roguish smile at Paul as
he helped him off with his clothes and
say

Mademoiselle has been kind tonight
hasnt she

Yes she is always kind the darling
Paul would reply

And the old lady
When she is got up In her velvet

gown and her big silk mantle and her
bonnet with plumes on It she always re-

minds me of the generals charger at
a rand parade And ehe is about as
much td bo feared said Paul laughing
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I would rather encounter a dozen Mme
Bernards than one Sergt Duval I think
the sergeant lives for the purpose of
catching you Is to say In
the event that your mother doesnt marry
him

Women are the oddest creatures In
the world Toni said solemnly blinking
his eyes Theres my mother She has
been a widow for twenty years and if
you believe me the way she Is fooling
the sergeant would put a sixteenyear-
old girl to Then Toni told
about the box of chocolate And it will
be boxes of chocolate straight along until
she gets me married to Denise and then

pouf away will go the sergeant She
would not marry him to save his life
The sergeant is a fine man
than I am but she loves me best

These hours of confidence were not
among the least pleasant in the lives of
Paul and Toni

CHAPTER XVIII
Early in the month of June the

month of roses the wedding of Paul and
Lucie came off The civil wedding oc
curred one day but the great event was
the religious ceremony on the next day
It took place in the garrison chapel
which was beautifully decorated for the
occasion It was a very grand wedding
for the Bernards were great people

was likewise a very happy wedding-
A great many persons wondered why a
girl of Lucie Bernards beauty fortune
end position should marry a little sub
lieutenant of dragoons but when they
came to see and know the little sublieu
tenant and how much liked and respect
edhe was by everybody It did not seem
remarkable at all Lucies most valued
wedding present was a huge amethyst
bracelet bought by the voluntary sub-

scriptions of the men in Pauls own troop
out of their small pay Lucie wore It at
her wedding her only other ornament
being a modest pearl brooch which was
Pauls gift

It was a glorious June day when Lucie
Bernard became Lucie Verney The gar
rison chapel was packed and Sergt Du
val commanded the guard of honor Toni
who had helped to dress Paul for the
great occasion scampered off with Pow
der under his arm to the church where
he met Denise and her aunt He escorted
them to seats of honor reserved for
them a to Toni which

improved his standing with Mile
Duval The church was filled with music
from the great organ and outside the air
was melodious with the song of birds and
the rustling of leaves and the swaying
of blossoms Among the happiest faces
in the church were those af M and Mme
Verney and also two persons that Toni
had not seen for a long time Capt and
Mme Ravenel Mme Ravenel was for
once not in black and her pale beauty
was set off by a whlte gown Her usual
ly sad face wore a happy and tremulous
smile She felt herself the forgiven sin
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ner and was not as most sinners are
proud of her sins and contemptuous of
their forgiveness Lucie had demanded
that Sophie and her husband be asked to
the wedding and even to stay as guests
at the Chateau Bernard Mme Bernard
after having protested vowed and de-

clared for six months that such should
not be the case promptly capitulated
three weeks before the wedding ThU
meant the complete rehabilitation of Capt
and Mme Ravenel and their return to
that world from which their own des
perate act had hurled them for a time
They had humbled themselves and had
been punished and had taken their pun-

ishment as proud and honorable souls
do acknowledging Its Justice and making-
no outcry But now it was over and
forgiveness had been won for them by
Lucie Bernards generous and determined
little hand which had never ceased to
labor for them since she was ten years

oldWhile the church full of people was
awaiting the entrance of the bride and
bridegroom Toni whispered to Denise
that they would be married in the same
church and that he expected to be as
happy as M Paul who was happiest
man he had ever seen Pauls counten
ance when he stood before the altar with
Lucie on his arm fully sustained this
Many bridegrooms wear a hunted and
dejected appearance but not so Paul

although he had been hunted and
captured by the charming creature at

side Lucie for once was subdued
but her pallor and the tears that trem
bled in her dark eyes did her as much
honor as Pauls happy countenance She
was asking herself all the time if she
were really worthy of a man like Paul
But the recovered all her composure
when they turned and marched out of the
church and passed under the up-

lifted swords of the guard of honor and
she was quite smiling and selfpossessed
looking about her with the laughing
playful penetrating glance peculiarly her
own and holding up her arm on which
the big bracelet shone to the delight of
the honest hearts of the soldiers

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW

Nothing Subdued About Him
From Boston Transcript

you believe that people ac
quire mental qualities from what they
eat

Duddy Hardly think so My wifes
mother eats crushed oate mashed pota
toes and whipped cream and yet shes
very pugnacious

She Knevr Hubby
From the Pathfinder

The fond husband was seeing his wife
off with the children for there vacation
In the country As she got Into the train
he said But my dear wont you take
some fiction to read

Oh no she responded sweetly I
shall depend upon your letters from
home
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